A computational investigation was perAj formed to support the development of a semi-CD
These computations are compared to the previous semi-span computations without control, to assess the control effectiveness.
Stand-off
Mounting Geometries
The present semi-span test configuration in the NTF uses a non-metric stand-off to support the model away from the wind-tunnel sidewall. The profile shape of the stand-off is identical to that of the full-span fuselage symmetry plane, and presently has a height of 4.50 inches, or h/$* = 15.0. Three additional stand-off geometries were generated, with h/¢f* values of 1.0, 2.0, and 5.0. Figure 3 shows a frontal view of the four stand-off geometries.
For reference, the fuselage radius ahead of the wing is approximately 4.30 inches.
Boundary

Layer Control Techniques
The first sidewall boundary layer control technique examined is juncture region blowing jets. Figure 4 shows 
Boundary Conditions
The boundary conditions used for the fullspan and semi-span computations are as follows.
The far-field outer boundary is treated using characteristic boundary conditions. The properties at the downstream boundary are obtained using a zeroth-order extrapolation from the interior. The fuselage and wing surfaces are treated as adiabatic, no-slip, zero normal pressure gradient surfaces.
For the semi-span configuration, the stand-off surface is also treated as a no-slip surface.
It should however be noted that this surface is not included in the force and moment calculations since the stand-off is non-metric in the experiment. For the full-span computations, symmetry conditions are used at the root plane, resulting in a "free-air" simulation. For the semispan computations, the root plane is treated as a no-slip surface in order to simulate the windtunnel sidewall boundary layer.
To simulate a blowing jet or slot, a grid block boundary is first introduced at the prescribed location. The blowing is then simulated as an inflow boundary condition with specified Mach number, stagnation pressure, stagnation temperature, and flow angle. The suction is simulated by specifying a constant normal velocity over the prescribed area.
The implementation of the boundary conditions are described in detail in Reference 13.
Results and Discussion
A grid refinement study was conducted for the full-span configuration, simulating full turbulent flow using the Baldwin-Lomax turbulence model. A grid refinement study was also conducted for the semispan configuration.
This study indicated that 33 points were adequate to resolve the sidewall boundary layer. The resulting dimensions for the semi-span grid were 241x65×113.
Effect of Stand-off Heilsht
The effect of the stand-off height on the lift and pitching moment coefficients at an angle-ofattack of 8.58°is shown in Figure 7 . The fullspan values are also shown for comparison.
The stand-off height has a strong influence on the semi-span model's aerodynamic coefficients. As the stand-off height is decreased from 155" to 25", the agreement with the full-span values improves significantly.
The shortest stand-off, h = The pressure distribution along the fuselage centerline for each stand-off height is compared to the full-span result in Figure  9 . Upstream of the wing, the stand-off height has a strong effect. Overall, the agreement between the semispan and full-span computations improves as the stand-off height is decreased.
The 25* stand-off gives the best agreement with the full-span result. It is pertinent to point out that there were no spanwise pressure gradients on the stand-offs.
Thus, the results in Figure 9 also indicate that the lift generated by the stand-off decreases with the stand-off height.
The influence of the stand-off height on the upper wing surface streamline pattern is examined in Figure 10 , where the full-span result is compared to the semi-span results with standoff heights of 155" and 25*. On the outboard portion of the wing the streamline patterns are quite similar.
On the inboard portion of the semi-span wing, the cross flow is observed to decrease with the stand-off height. The 25* result is in good agreement with the full-span result. In addition, the 25* stand-off was found to dramatically improve the stall characteristics of the semi-span model in comparison to the original configuration la. The root plane streamline patterns in the nose region of the same configurations are compared in Figure 11 . The extent of the sidewall boundary layer separation decreases with the stand-offheight;however, evenfor the 25*casethe separationis not eliminated.
The performanceof the 25* stand-off was further examined at angles-of-attack of 4.43°and 12.55% The lift and pitching moment coefficients are compared to those of the full-span and 155" semi-span case in Figure  12 . 
Effect of Boundary Layer Control Techniques
To examine the effect of the various sidewall boundary layer control techniques, the 25* stand-off geometry was used, and the angle-ofattack was fixed at 12.55°.
Juncture
Region Blowing Jets
The effect of the blowing jets on the inboard differential wing pressure distributions is shown in Figure 13 The blowing jets were thus observed to have a slight effect on the spanwise load distribution 13. In addition, the blowing jets did not significantly alter the pressure distribution along the fuselage centerline 13.
The influence of the blowing jets on the upper surface fuselage streamline patterns is shown in Figure 14 . With no blowing, the flow adjacent to the sidewall crosses the fuselage centerline, graphically demonstrating the loss of symmetry. The addition of the blowing jets dramatically improves the streamline pattern.
For the choked simulation, Cu --0.008, only the flow adjacent to the centerline migrates onto the fuselage. As the blowing rate is decreased, the spanwise migration increases slightly. For this reason, even lower blowing rates were not examined.
It should be noted that the upper wing surface streamline patterns for both blowing rates were identical to the no blowing case shown in Figure 10c .
The blowing jets were found to have no influence on the separation of the sidewall boundary layer. The blowing jets have however, improved the streamline pattern in the aft region of the model as shown in Figure 15 . 
Upstream Tangential Blowing
The effect of the upstream tangential blowing on the root plane streamline pattern is shown in Figure  16 . The blowing case, Cu = 1.027, simulates a choked condition with an exit Mach number of unity. The vertical line shows the locationof the simulated blowing slot. The blowing has weakened the horseshoe vortex, with the resulting streamline pattern being quite similar to the full-span result. A second blowing case , C_ = 0.257, which represents an exit Mach number of 0.50 was also examined.
The resulting sidewall streamline pattern was nearly identical to that shown in Figure  16c . Finally, a blowing rate of C_ = 0.041, which represented an exit Mach number of 0.20 was examined. This blowing rate had little influence on the sidewall streamline pattern, and is thus considered a lower bound for effective blowing.
The influence of the upstream tangential blowing on the upper surface fuselage streamline pattern is shown in Figure 17 . The influence of the upstream blowing is not limited to the forward portion of the semi-span model. The blowing has a strong effect on the aft fuselage streamline pattern, decreasing the spanwise migration. As the blowing rate is decreased, the spanwise migration increases 13. It should be noted that for the two highest blowing rates, the computations predict attached flow over the aft portion of the stand-off geometry.
In an attempt to further improve the fuselage streamline pattern, the juncture blowing jets were also included in the blowing simulation. The results indicated that in the presence of the upstream blowing, the juncture blowing jets have little effect is.
The influence of the upstream blowing on the semi-span lift and pitching moment coefficients is shown in Figure  18 . Here, both coefficients are plotted versus the blowing coefficient.
For comparison, the full-span values are also shown. With the addition of blowing, the lift on the semi-span model increases.
As the blowing rate is increased, the lift coefficient remains fairly constant.
In practical applications, such a shift may not affect the overall data quality. The wriation of the pitching moment coefficient however, is of concern.
Even low blowing rates significantly increase the pitching moment coefficient.
A comparison of the wing and fuselage pressure distributions revealed that the large variations in the total pitching moment coefficient are due largely to the fuselage, and not the wing 13. The upstream blowing significantly accelerates the flow over the forward portion of the fuselage. Since the upstream blowing had minimal effect on the wing pressure distribution, it would be anticipated that incremental shifts in the total pitching moment coefficient due to a wing mounted control surface would still be accurate.
Sidewall Suction
The effect of sidewall suction on the root plane streamline pattern is examined in Fig Blowing jets placed in the sidewall/standoff juncture region improved the flow over the aft portion of the semi-span model. The resulting near surface streamline patterns were quite similar to the full-span results. The blowing jets had little adverse effect on the semi-span force and moment coefficients.
Upstream
tangential blowing and sidewall suction were found to be effective in minimizing the separation of the sidewall boundary layer. The horseshoe vortex was weakened, and the resulting near surface streamline patterns were seen to be similar to the full-span results. Both techniques however adversely affected the pitching moment coefficient.
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